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1. Overview of updates 

 

ISEO main page - Project reminders 

 The main page of ISEO has been updated with a new reminder window which displays alerts for NCP projects 

with student details due (NCP) 

 

Project application changes 

 The way in which travel dates are entered into a project application has been changed (All Programs) 

 The project contributors section has been updated (NCP) 

 

Student details 

 The way in which travel dates are entered for a student has been updated (All Programs) 

 

Project variations 

 ILOs and AILOs will now be able to update their project travel dates without needing to submit a variation 

request (All programs) 

 There is a new workflow for actioning and accepting variations (All programs) 

 There are new Deed of Variation templates (All programs) 

 

Funding Offers 

 The funding offer screen has been updated (NCP Multi-year) 

 

Project acquittals 

 The Project completion screen has been updated for NCP projects (NCP Multi-year) 
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2. ISEO main page - Project reminders 

To help institutions manage their NCP projects, a new ‘Reminders’ section has been added to the front page of ISEO.  

The Reminders section provides an overview of projects which still require student details to be registered.  

Alert window 

 

 

Clicking ‘more’ will open a comprehensive list of projects which can be filtered by: 

 Round year 

 Program 

 Alert status 

 

Alert screen 
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3. Project application changes  

3.1 - Update to anticipated travel dates (All Programs) 

The anticipated travel dates section has been updated and the format has been changed. 

The previous date format (mm/yy) has now been replaced with (dd/mm/yy). 

Additionally, institutions will now be asked to provide a more specific travel period. Previously it had been 

acceptable for institutions to enter an anticipated travel date of 12 months or greater. We now ask that ILOs enter 

accurate travel periods. Travel periods entered into the application will now be used in the student details section.  

For more information please see section 4.1 below. 

 

Anticipated travel dates screen 

 

 

 

3.2 - Update to the project contributions section (NCP) 

The project contribution section continues to work the same as previous years however the wording has been 

changed and the requirement to provide “Evidence of contribution” is now an optional requirement. 
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4. Student details 

4.1 - Update to student travel dates (All programs) 

When entering student details into ISEO, institutions will now select a ‘travel period’ from a dropdown list rather 

than manually selecting the travel start and end dates. The travel periods listed are derived from the project 

application (anticipated travel dates). 

If a student isn’t traveling during one of the listed periods or if a period is incorrect, ILOs and AILOs can update the 

project travel periods via the variation screen without the need for a formal variation request.  

For more information on varying travel details please see below. 

 

Student details screen – travel dates 
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5. Project variations 

5.1 - Updating travel dates (All Programs)  

From March 16 2017 onwards, ILOs and AILOs will be able to update their project travel dates without needing to 

submit a variation request. This means that the Department will no longer need to approve travel date variations for 

changes within the project completion date. Both ILOs and AILOs will have access to this feature. 

To update travel dates first go to the variation tab for the application (as normal). Clicking on the “Update travel 

dates” button will open a new screen where you can add or delete project travel dates.  

Travel dates that have students already registered against them cannot be deleted unless the students are updated 

(to a new travel period) or removed from the system. 

Comments are mandatory; an explanation of why the travel dates are being varied must be entered here. 

Once updated, you will be prompted to send an email to the Student Mobility team notifying them of the change. 

You are able to edit this email if you wish to provide additional information. Otherwise just click send. 

 

Updating travel dates screen 

 

5.2 - Project variations process change (All programs) 

In the event of a project variation, a new ‘Deed of Variation’ template will used to record project changes instead of 

the project schedule. The original signed project schedule will no longer be replaced and will always be viewable on 

the funding offer screen. 

Approved variations which require a Deed of Variation will now have to be ‘Accepted’ by the ILO before the new 

template becomes available to sign. ILOs and AILOs should review the approved variation changes (displayed on the 

variation screen) before clicking the ‘Accept’ button, which can be found on the Funding Offer page. Clicking ‘Accept’ 

is an acknowledgement and acceptance of the changes within the approved variation. 

Deeds of Variation can be signed either manually or electronically. 
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6. Funding Offers 

6.1 - Funding offer screen (NCP multi-year) 

From March the funding offer screen will be updated for all NCP multi-year projects. The funding table which 

displays the project’s financial commitments will be updated to include three new columns: 

 Invoice amount 

o This represents the amount you will need to invoice for the current year, taking into account any 

refunds or offsets from previous years 

 Refund amount  

o This represents the amount you have decided to refund from that active year 

 Offset Amount  

o This represents the amount you have decided to offset from that active year 

 

New multi-year funding offer table 

 

 

A diagram of common NCP multi-year acquittal and funding scenarios is available at the end of this document. 
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7. Project acquittals  

7.1 - Project completion reports (NCP Multi-year) 

This section is specific for ILOs managing NCP Multi-year projects.  

If, when submitting your yearly completion report, your NCP multi-year project has unspent funds, ISEO will now 

present two acquittal options: 

1. Refund the unspent funds 

2. Offset the unspent funds against the following year 

For further information regarding these two options please refer to the New Colombo Plan Mobility Program 

Guidelines or contact the Student Mobility team. 

Offsetting a project will allow universities to retain their unspent funds. However, the invoice amount for the 

following year will be lower. The invoice amounts are viewable on the funding offer screen. 

If an offset is approved, the ILO will need to sign the Deed of Variation available on the Funding Offer screen. The 

Deed of Variation will detail the specifics of the new agreement including the offset. 

Please note that the offset will automatically be recorded against the project on the Variations screen. 

 

Offsets and refunds section of an NCP multi-year completion report 
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Year 1 Completion report 

Submitted 

Has no underspend 

Year 2 invoiced as normal 

Has underspend 

Completion report accepted 

Full refund 

Year 2 invoiced as normal 

Completion report accepted 

Has underspend 

Full offset 

Offset variation record raised 

Completion report accepted 

Funding offer screen updated 

with offset amount 

New invoice amount 

Has underspend 

Partial offset 

Partial refund 

Offset variation record raised 

Completion report accepted 

Funding offer screen 

updated with offset and 

refund amounts 

New invoice amount 

Refund invoice raised 

8. NCP multi-year acquittal and funding scenarios 


